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WHAT REALLY MATTERS TO ME 

Michelle Rooney

THANK YOU TO ALL THE EMPLOYEES WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THIS EDITION OF EMPOWERING TIMES!

Don’t be afraid to give your best to what seemingly are 
small jobs. Every time you conquer one, it makes you that 
much stronger. If you do the little jobs well, the big ones 

will tend to take care of themselves. 

~Dale Carnegie

“Yard by yard, life’s hard. Inch by inch, life’s a cinch.” 

~ John Bytheway 

EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH 

JUNE:  Charity White / Candor Group Home 
JULY:   Andrew Holst / Licensed Clinician / Mobile Crisis
AUGUST:   Carol Lundy / Paraprofessional / CLS / Lexington
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ON THE WEB
Visit us on the web at: 
www.MyTAhome.com

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
Look for us on Facebook. Just go to your 
Facebook account and under “Search” 
type in Therapeutic Alternatives and 
look for our logo. Then, “like” us and you 
will receive news and updates.

WE NOW HAVE A BLOG
Take a look at our new blog and 
bookmark it so you can visit us 
frequently at:
http://mytahome.wordpress.com/

Subscribe or comment by contacting 
the editor:  anita@mytahome.com

Michelle Rooney is 
a very busy young lady. 
When she is not work-
ing at Heidi’s Uniforms 
where she prepares 
tags for garments, she 
is snapping pictures for 
her own photography 
business. Michelle has 
a Facebook page where 
she displays her photos. 
Just look for Michelle 
Lynn Rooney Photogra-
phy in Clemmons, NC. 
She has taken pictures 
at weddings, showers, 
birthday parties and 
for back-to-school. Mi-
chelle has designed her 
own business cards and 
continues to build her 
business. Michelle has a 

very special dog in her life. Her name is Mya Grace and will become Mi-
chell’s service dog in the next couple of months. Michelle has also vol-
unteered at Forsyth Medical Center for  quite a while, having racked up 
1000 volunteer hours. She recently was recognized for her service, and re-
ceived a pin in honor of this accomplishment.  Congratulations, Michelle, 
on your successful endeavors! We wish you the best with what really mat-
ters to you.

Thank You to Employees

While doing a little research, we found that 160 of 329 employees 
have been with the agency over five years (nearly half of total of em-
ployees), many Therapeutic Alternatives employees have been with the 
agency over ten years and several over twenty years.  We would like to 
take this time to thank you for your dedication to the people we support. 
We would not be the outstanding success that we are today without the 
loyalty, tenacity and valuable service of our employees.  

Over Ten Years Service

• Innovations Service (one-on-one community) - 42 employees
• Group Homes - 3 employees
• Day Programs/PSRs - 6 employees
• Offices - 14 employees
• People Served who Work with the Agency - 3 employees

Nineteen of those listed above have worked with the agency 15+ 
years and seven have worked with the agency 20+ years.
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community connections
Jeremy Campbell,

Helping Furry Friends
Jeremy Campbell (left) attends 

the Randleman Day Program where 
he enjoys educational programs on 
the computer, putting puzzles to-
gether and staying busy with other 
activities. Two days a week, he vol-
unteers at Randolph County Animal 
Shelter. Jeremy walks and  feeds the 
dogs, cleans cages, gives the dogs a 
bath and brushes them. Joanne Bai-
ley has worked for Therapeutic Al-
ternatives for 13 years and with Jer-
emy three of those years. The dog in 

the picture is Josie. She graduated from New Leash on Life, a training 
program for rescue dogs. Jeremy went to her graduation. When Josie 
saw Jeremy, she walked over to him rather than stay with her trainer. 

Volunteer Lyn Ingle
Lyn Ingle  (left) also attends the 

Randleman Day Program and vol-
unteers at the Randolph County 
Animal Shelter. Lyn attends Bailey’s 
Grove Church and volunteers at St. 
Luke United Methodist Church. He 
recently helped other day program 
members with putting together 
care packages for people in the mili-
tary who are serving our country 
overseas.  Lyn enjoys the computer, 
fishing and shopping.

Joey Trobaugh, 
Surfing the Web  

I have worked for Therapeu-
tic Alternatives, Inc. for 10 years 
at the Randleman Day Program. 
I have provided services in re-
spite care, community support, 
supported employment, indi-
vidual and group support. I cur-
rently work with Joey Trobaugh 
(left with Joey) five days a week. 
We work on his goals which 
consist of math, vocabulary and 
computer skills. Joey enjoys the 
computer games on PBS Kids. 
Dr. Suess games are his favorite. 
We also work on puzzles and 
search and find books. Joey en-

joys being outdoors and going into the community to get drinks 
and snacks. I enjoy working with Joey and watching him discover-
ing and learning new skills.                      

~ Gina Koutnik, Paraprofessional 

RANDLEMAN DAY PROGRAM
MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Members of the Randleman Day Program enjoy mak-
ing a difference in the lives of people in their community. 
They have been busy with numerous projects in which 
they volunteer their time. Among them are the following:

• Republican and Democrat Headquarters
• Clapp’s Nursing Home (helping with Bingo, snacks, clean-up)
• Christian’s United Outreach Center Food Drive
• Randolph Animal Shelter (walking, bathing, feeding animals)
• St. Luke Church (serving hot lunch, cleaning afterwards)
• Care Packages to Troops

Members also participate in or visit Randolph County 
Senior Center, Farmer’s Market in Asheboro and Greens-
boro, Randolph Hospital Support Groups, local restau-
rants, parks and lakes, NC Zoo, YMCA, Family Sport Center, 
Randolph Mall, Walmart and local libraries.

Thank you to Randleman Day Program Director Robin 
Robinson, her assistant John Burrow, and to all the direct 
care staff for all they do for the day program members 
and for the community. Keep up the good work.

TA’s Work Crew
On the Road Again

After they meet at Randleman Day Program, Dennis 
Watkins, Donnie Allen, and William Johnson (above, left 
to right) enjoy their jobs with Therapeutic Alternatives 
Work Crew. They clean apartments and perform minor 
repairs at the agency’s group homes. Thanks, gentlemen, 
for all that you do for your friends in the group homes.
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JOURNEY HOUSE PSR

For Ricky Maness, Change is Good 

Ricky Maness attends Journey House 
Psychosocial (PSR) Program. He has been a 
member for only one year. He recently tran-
sitioned from an assisted living facility to 
his own apartment in the community with 
assistance from Sandhills Center DOJ Pro-
gram.1 Ricky strives to sustain himself while 
living in the community. He has a team of 
professionals who work together in an effort 
to help him along this life transition. His pro-
fessional supports team consists of PSR pro-

gram staff, NC Quadel2 housing tenancy case managers, peer support 
services members and persons who provide medication management. 
Ricky attends AA meetings in Mt Gilead, NC four days per week and has 
been dedicated to his ongoing sobriety. Ricky has linked with Journey 
House’s Educational Express Group3 to work on reading and writing 
skills daily. Ricky attends these classes every day of attendance and 
has made progress with his reading and writing ability. Ricky is in the 
process of linking to do some volunteer hours with Meals on Wheels. 

1 The Department of Justice affiliated program assists people with 
serious mental illness transition into community living from assisted 
living type programs/residential homes.

 2 Quadel is a national housing management company that provides 
services for affordable housing programs. Various states have this service. 
Here in NC, it is referred to as NC QUADEL. R.M. has been assigned a tenan-
cy support worker which monitors his housing needs and works to ensure 
stability in the community. 

3 Journey House Educational Express is a class facilitated daily by as-
signed PSR staff.  The classes run from 30 minutes to an hour. The class 
works on skill modules that cover reading and writing. The class has as-
signments and homework given daily. The educational express classes 
work with selected members who have problems with reading and writ-
ing skills. 

                                ~ Cora Stanley, QPBA / Journey House PSR Director / Troy, NC

Helen Stogner, a Lady on the Go 
Helen Stogner is a member of Journey 

House Psychosocial Rehabilitation Program 
(PSR) and she resides in Candor Group 
Home. Helen is very actively engaged in her 
community and services. 

Church Activities: Helen attends Candor 
Baptist Church where she is the President of 
a Sunday school class. She facilitates prayer 
requests, reads the church bulletin to mem-
bers and reads scriptures from the Bible. 
Helen is also a new member of Women’s Mis-

sionary Union (WMU) at her church. Helen reported that the goal of 
the WMU members is to provide missionary services in the community 
while promoting empowerment for women. 

Volunteer Activities: Helen has done various volunteer work in the 
community. Her last volunteer venture was completing some hours at 
the local Humane Society in Montgomery County, along with other 

Journey House members. Helen is in the process of link-
ing to Montgomery County’s Meals on Wheels program 
to participate in additional volunteer services.  

Educational Activities: Helen is a member of Montgom-
ery County Library and enjoys checking out books. Hel-
en has goals of obtaining her Medical Assistance Certi-
fication from Montgomery Community College.  Helen 
works really hard, is caring and has a bright future ahead 
of her. Helen is an inspiration to many, and it has been a 
privilege to work with her. 

   ~ Cora Stanley, QPBA / Journey House PSR Director / Troy, NC

CLUB INSIGHT PSR

Omar Reaves Helps Others
Omar Reaves began attend-

ing Club Insight, the Pittsboro 
PSR program, in 2013.  PSR pro-
grams assist people with severe 
mental illnesses educate them-
selves on how their illnesses 
impact their lives.  They attend 
groups and participate in ac-
tivities that help them rebuild 
skills so that they can manage 
their symptoms and live more 
independently in their com-
munities.

When Omar came to the program, he was struggling 
with alcohol abuse which was causing him to act irrespon-
sibly and getting him into trouble.  The alcohol was also 
making his mental illness worse.  Omar said that coming to 
the clubhouse helps him to stay positive and resist drink-
ing.  Being active at the program helps him stay away from 
bad influences and has helped him stay out of trouble. 
Omar shared that it helps him to stay motivated and gives 
him the focus to hold conversations with the other mem-
bers and staff at the program.  He also said that he feels it is 
a place full of trust and love.  Omar also believes that he is 
now better at cooking and cleaning and likes helping other 
people out and mowing the clubhouse lawn and vacuum-
ing and washing the program’s vans.

Omar not only helps out at the clubhouse.  He has be-
gun to work doing jobs like washing windows, mowing 
lawns, and trimming hedges for people in the area.  He is 
mowing about 5 lawns every month and does the other 
work as people contact him.  He said he got started when 
he worked for one person and, then, that person recom-
mended him to someone else.   

When Omar is not busy working or at the clubhouse, 
he enjoys listening to his radio, exercising, and walking.  He 
also enjoys watching sports, especially football and bas-
ketball.  He watches high school, college and pro teams.  
When asked about having a favorite team, he smiled and 
said he really doesn’t have one.  He explained that talking 
about your favorite team can start too many arguments.  
He would rather just enjoy watching the competition and 
being with friends. ~ Kathleen Cole, QP/PSR Director
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OUR MISSION IS TO DELIVER COMPREHENSIVE HUMAN SERVICES THAT EMPOWER PEOPLE TO ACHIEVE THEIR GOALS IN LIFE.

Mobile Crisis Management / Making a Difference

September 10, 2015 was National Suicide Awareness 
Day. Members of Therapeutic Alternatives (TA) Mobile Cri-
sis Management (MCM) Teams participated in a Suicide 
Prevention event on September 9 in collaboration with 
News 2, Mental Health Association of Greensboro and 
Monarch Behavioral Health Services. Pictured above are 
MCM Director Kellie Moran, front row/center; Assistant Di-
rector Bruce Womble, front row/right; Courtney Schenck, 
back row/right. Kellie, Bruce and Courtney answered calls 
from the News 2 viewers regarding suicide. 

 70s Day Festivities 
Woodland House PSR in Pinebluff, NC

“Man often becomes what he believes himself to be. If I keep 
on saying to myself that I cannot do a certain thing, it is pos-
sible that I may end by really becoming incapable of doing it. 
On the contrary, if I have the belief that I can do it, I shall surely 
acquire the capacity to do it even if I may not have it at the 
beginning.”   ~ Mahatma Gandhi


